
Travel board on the road
by Debra Anderson

To help alleviate the parking
problem on campus, the Stu-
dent Senate allocated funds
for the purchase of the Travel
Board.

With over 11,000 students
enrolled here, causing parking
to be a major problem, and it
is hoped that the board will
encourage increased car-
pooling. "Security is glad,
because with the board in use
they're hoping the parking
situation will ease with car-
pooling," said Cliff Scutella,
Program Supervisor, "we were
hoping to have it up for orien-
tation, but it took longer than
expected."

"Last spring the Student

Senate allocated $ 1,400 for the
purchase of this board," said
Scutella, "and the board was
placed next door to the Stu-
dent Activities office and went
into use Monday, September
14, 1981."

The original terminology
and the color of the cards used
for signifying whether some-
one is a rider or a driver have
been changed. "A blue card,
that says "Driver Needs
Passenger", should be placed
in the appropriate box," said
Scutella, "and a red card that
says "Rider Needs Ride"
should go into the appropriate
rider box. With this change we
are hoping to clear up any pos-
sible confusion. This matter

was of great concern to both
the students and the staff
when we realized the confu-
sion over the titles: rider and
ride. All the cards already in
the board will be redone and
put in the correct boxes."

Joe Hwalek, Student Ser-
vices Co-ordinator two years
ago, started this project and
then Greg Walsh, last year's
Co-ordinator and Gemma
Muratore, a Student Senator
last year took up the project.
"Hwalek gathered student in-
put on the project, but no one
came up with an idea on how
to handle it until Stolen Rain-
bow did. This is the company
that made the Events Calen-

(continued on page 3)
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At-large positions open
by James Aiken

Vice Chairperson
Student Senate

The MCC Student Senate is
looking for any interested
students to hold at-large posi-
tions on several committees.

The only requirements in-
volved is being a student in-
terested in this school and the
way it is run.

We have openings in the

Academic Standards, Cur-
riculum, Philosophy and
Goals, Educational Policies,
and Professional Develop-
ment committees, for student
at-large positions.

Students who hold these
positions would be expected
to attend all meetings and
would be voting members.
Each committee has one facul-
ty member from some area of
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Lee Hurst, a first year Liberal Arts student takes a break
with his music; "I've always wanted to sing and play."

the college, two at-large facul-
ty members, two senators and
one student at-large. The com-
mittees usually only meet for
one hour, during the college-
hour, and each committee
decides when, how long, and
where they're going to meet.

We also anticipate openings
for some of the student senate
sub-committees that will be
formed throughout the year.
So, if you're tired of complain-
ing and feel that you would
like to do something about it,
stop down at the senate office
and check it out.

Urcon at UR
by C. McAuliffe

The University of Rochester
Science Fiction Club and
Simulation Gaming Society
were the hosts at URCON III,
a Science Fiction convention
(CON) held at the Wilson
Commons on the U of R cam-
pus, Sept. 25-27.

The 3-day affair offered a
wide range of events for
Science Fiction and Fantasy
(SF&F) fans and role-playing
gaming enthusiasts.

Cramped conditions
spark attention

by Rickey Green
After seven years of collect-

ing dust the proposal for a new
student center has received a
spark of life; cramped condi-
tions and fierce competition
for building space has once
again brought a cry for the
addition of a new student
center.

Leading into 1981 MCC has
experienced a constant growth
of student enrollment; conse-
quently, the rivalry for build-
ing space has become a pre-
vailing problem. When faced
with such competition the stu-
dent center needs were often
sacrificed for academic con-
siderations.

"Obtaining maximum usage
from existing building space is
a major challenge," says
Thomas Flynn, Vice President
of Student Affairs, "for in-
stance, many facilities are

now being used for dual pur-
poses." "Presently," says
Flynn, "we are looking for a
proposal which will provide
multiple benefits. One of such
benefits would be the freeing
up of space."

"Cost is a major considera-
tion. Some of which would
have to be shared by
students," says Flynn. In these
costs would be building ex-
penses and the cost of contin-
ual maintenance which he
feels will far exceed initial
building expenses.

No actual plans are present-
ly under consideration, but
the student activities depart-
ment will be reviewing
previously submitted pro-
posals and this year will make
their recommendations. "Then
it will be time to take a hard
look at an actual proposal,"
says Flynn.

New Student Center:
More on the inside story

next week.

Classic SF&F movies, in-
cluding 2001 and both the old
and new versions of Invasion
of the Body Snatchers, were run
throughout most of the day
and evening hours.

A full schedule of role-play-
ing and computer gaming
tournaments, demonstrations
and seminars was also offered
in the Psychology Bldg.,
throughout the con, with in-
formal games going well into
the wee hours.

An exhibition of fantastic art
by both local and outside ar-
tists was held on the fifth floor
of the Commons. A large ex-
hibit of work by nationally
known cartoonist Phil Folio,
who was a guest at the con,
was also on display. The main
attention getter of the art show
was a colorful man-sized
sculpture of a jeans clad, eye-
ball headed humanoid whose
lurid red lips and sparkling
white teeth smiled threaten-
ingly from the knee-cap. This
endearing creature stood
hand-in-hand, or rather head-
in-hand with another, pint-
sized beastie whose multi-
colored body was topped off
by a featureless, white-gloved
hand. The sculpture entitled
Mother and Child, was priced
at $1100 collectively or $800
(mother) and $300 (child) if
anyone cared to.break up the
family. The majority of the
work was put up for auction
on Saturday and Sunday.
Sorry to report that the father
of Mother and Child had to
carry his family home again.

The dealer's (huckster's)
room offered for sale a wide
variety of new and used books
and magazines, gaming sup-
plies, T-shirts and oddments
particular to the SF fandom.

(continued on page 10)
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"Less noise" for H.E.R.E.
The Monroe County Association of the Hearing Impaired

(MCAHI), The Mental Health Chapter, The Council on
Mental Health Services to the Deaf/Hearing Impaired, and
Handicapped Independence, H.E.R.E., Inc. are coor-
dinating an informational meeting to introduce the Induc-
tion Loop Amplification System (ILA). The meeting will be
held at The George Eastman House Dryden Theatre, 900
East Avenue, Rochester, NY 14607 on Tuesday, October
13th, 1981 from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Free to all.

The Dryden Theatre is equipped with an Induction Loop
Amplification System (ILA) which will be demonstrated.
ILA is a simple system which helps people with hearing aids
to hear a movie, play, or lecture by removing distracting
background noises.

The hearing aid user turns on the T (telephone) switch
on the aid. The induction field enables the users to hear only
the sound produced by the loop system. Hand held devices
are available at the box office for those who do not have a "T"
switch or hearing aid.

The Dryden Theatre will be accessible for the handi-
capped; and oral and manual interpreters will be available.
Refreshments will be served.

For more information, please call Ruth Siegal, 271-3540 or
244-1690 (TTY/VOICE).

Examine your anxiety
The Counseling Center will be sponsoring workshops on

Test Anxiety during this Fall semester.
If you get nervous before exams and feel that anxiety is

causing you to do poorly, you will benefit from attending
these workshops.

The process involves techniques of helping you overcome
your fears and anxiety when taking examinations. The pur-
pose of the workshop is to help you relax during exams and
focus on what is being asked.

You will also be examining different study techniques
and evaluating your own studying style.

The workshops involve four weekly sessions:
Wednesdays, October 7, 14, 21 and 28 - 1:00 - 2:30

Room 3-112 A or B
Thursdays, October 8, 15, 22 and 29 - 9:30 - 11:00

Room 3-112 B
In order to benefit from these workshops you will need to

attend all the sessions.
Sign up in the Counseling Center or see Irene Rivera

deRoyston.

Td rather be sailing"
TO EUROPE UNDER SQUARE SAIL by Walter Chap-
pelle presented by Sea Explorer Ship 532 at the Eisenhart!

On October 12, 1981 Rochesterian Walter Chappelle br-
ings his transatlantic crossing on the magnificent US Coast
Guard Cutter Eagle to the Eisenhart Auditorium of the
Rochester Museum and Science Center. A guest of the Coast
Guard on one of the ship's regular summer cruises, Chap-
pelle was able to make the only known On-deck movies
from this incomparable vessel. With a length of 300 feet and
150-foot masts that spread enough sail to cover a football
field, the Eagle is one of the foremost square riggers in the
world. And for ten weeks Chappelle was in the rigging, on
the deck, and deeply involved with the cheerful cadets-in-
training to make a delightful sailing travelogue. Most films
let you see square riggers from other boats. This one puts
you aboard for an evening you will never forget.

For more information, call 716/586-8729.

Award winning author at MCC

The prize winning novelist, Mary Elsie Robertson will be
reading from her novel, After Freud and from other fiction
on October 7 at noon at Monroe Community College in
building 6, room 312. The novel, After Freud was one of the
winning entries in the 1980 AWP Award series. Robin
Morgan said of the book in review: "After Freud is the first
novel to one-up Freudian insights with feminist ones, and in
a fresh, witty manner."

Mary Elsie Robertson lives in Hamlin, New York. Her
short fiction has appeared in Virginia Quarterly Review and
in Ms. magazine. Her second novel will be published by An-
theneum in the spring of '82.

The reading at Monroe Community College is free and
open to the public.

'The kids are alright"
The Luv 'N' Care Child Center announces the sponsorship

of the Child Care Food Program. Meals will be available at
no separate charge to enrolled children at the center.

The center located at 1095 East Henrietta Road, is open
from 6:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. and provides opportunities for
children 18 months to 10 years of age to develop social,
emotional, physical, and mental skills through a balanced
program of activities. Limited openings for children ages
three to five are available.

Luv 'N' Care admits students of any race, color and na-
tional or ethnic origin.

For more information,call 424-1262.

8th ANNUAL COLLEGE
TRANSFER FAIR

DATE: Wednesday, October 7th
TIME: 10 A.M.-2 P.M.
PLACE: Main Corridor, 2nd floor of
the Administration Bldg.
The following institutions & organizations
will have representatives on campus to
duscuss transfer possibilities with MCC
students:

ADELPHI UNIVERSITY
CANISUS COLLEGE
COLLEGE OF NEW
ROCHELLE
CORNELL UNIVERSITY
D'YOUVILLE COLLEGE
DAEMEN COLLEGE
ELMIRA COLLEGE
HARTWICK COLLEGE
HOBART&WM. SMITH
COLLEGE
ITHACA COLLEGE
KEUKA COLLEGE
LEMOYNE COLLEGE
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
MANHATTANVILLE
COLLEGE
MARIST COLLEGE
MEDAILLE COLLEGE
MT. ST. MARY COLLEGE
NAZARETH COLLEGE
NIAGARA COLLEGE
ROBERTS WESLEYAN
R.I.T.
SARAH LAWRENCE
ST. JOHN'S UNIVERSITY

SUNY ALBANY
SUNY BINGHAMTON
SUNY BUFFALO
SUNY BUFFALO
SUNY STONYBROOK
SUC BROCKPORT
SUC BUFFALO
SUC CORTLAND
SUC FREDONIA
SUC GENESEO
SUC NEW PALTZ
SUC ONEONTA
SUC OSWEGO
SUC PLATTSBURG
SUC POTSDAM
SUC PURCHASE
SUNY COLLEGE OF
ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCES & FORESTRY
EMPIRE STATE COLLEGE
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
UNION COLLEGE
UNIVERSITY OF ROCH
UTICA COLLEGE
WELLS COLLEGE
U.S. AIR FORCE
U.S. COASTGUARD
U.S. MARINE CORPS.

AWARE
Association for Women's

Active Return to Education
Interest Meeting

Tuesday, October 6
3 P.M.

Bldg. 3, Rm. 112
This organization is being formed to
provide a network of and for reentry

students to assist in the transition
to college life.

Yearbook
comes back

Hello, my name is James
Aiken and I'm the Vice
Chairperson of the Student
Association Senate. A year-
book meeting was held recent-
ly with Mr. Richard Degus,
Associate Director of Student
Activities, speaking. The
meeting was held to talk over
the methodology for considera-
tion of a yearbook at MCC.
Based upon our discussion this
summer, the following is an
outline of various steps which
need to be followed in order to
ascertain whether a yearbook
should be reinstituted as part
of the Student Activities Pro-
gram at MCC. As you can see,
the process needs thoughtful
consideration and research.

Methodology for consideration
of Yearbook:
1) Establish'ad-hoc committee

- Identify names
- Purpose: To study the

feasibility of reinstituting a
yearbook at MCC.

- Get approval of Student
Senate
2) Review of prior experiences
with yearbook

- Strengths/pitfalls
3) Yearbook format
- What is the overall format of

the book? (theme)
- Photos of who and what?
- Detailed methodology for

implementation
- Date, time, location of

photos
- Method for solicitation of

subscription and collection of
funds.
4) Conduct an assessment of
initial interest by students

- This should include some
type of survey designed to
ascertain: How many students
would actually be interested in
purchasing a yearbook were it
available? Is a yearbook
necessary and practial on this
campus?
5) Projected financial structure

- Develop a detailed financial
breakdown of expenses com-
pared with projected sources
of revenue (i.e., student cost,
advertising, S.A. allocation,
etc.)
6) Staff development - assign
responsiblities

- Designate specific
responsibilities of staff

- Develop a formalized struc-
ture/constitution for approval
by Senate

- Recruitment of staff

If this sounds like a challenge
that interests you, contact
James Aiken in the Senate Of-
fice (3-119)

All Newman Community Used Book Sale unsold books
must be picked up in the Chaplain's Office - 3-126 by
Friday, October 9. Books not picked up become the
property of the Newman Community.

S.A. hall has a booth set up for voter
registration Oct. 1, Thurs. evening 9 a.m. till 7
p.m., Oct. 5, Monday 8 a.m. till 3 p.m.
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"Look into your available resources:"
SA Senator Perry wants you to know

Most students would be sur-
prised at the number of
resources and facilities open
to them. The facilities range
from the racketball courts to
the Math Learning Center,
and from Health Services to
the Rec. Room.

The Physical Education

David Perry, SA Senator
"The faculities and ser-
vices available to the stu-
dents which are listed in
this article are only the
highlights of what are actu-
ally available.

Department controls three of
the facilities; racketball
courts, pool, weight room.
Students are given special
privileges for the racketball
courts. For instance, on Mon-
day and Friday during college
hour and on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays from 4:00 - 6:00,
students have bumping rights.
In other words they have top
priority over anyone else.
However, even though the
racketball courts are open
every night, except Thursday,
from 4:00 - 9:30 and on Satur-
day from 9:00 - 1:00, students
do not get priority. The pool,
which is also maintained by
the Physical Ed. Department,
is open; during all college
hours, Monday through Fri-
day from 6:30 - 8:00 a.m. and

again from 8:00 - 9:30 p.m.
The weight room, like the pool
and racketball courts are open
all college hours. Their other
hours include: Saturday from
9:00 - 1:00 and evenings from
4:00 - 9:30.

The recreation room,
located above the cafeteria, is
open every day from 9:00
-4:30. The Rec. Room contains
many diverse activities to
break up the monotony of col-
lege studying: pool tables,
foosball, ping pong, chess,
checkers, backgammon, and a
large selection of video com-
puter games.

The facility that every stu-
dent, especially when term
papers are due, students
should know about, are the
resources in the library. But
what most students don't know
about in the library are the
numerous resources a student
can acquire. For writing a term
paper there are typewriters to
type on, books, records,
reference materials,
microfilm, magazines, and
newspapers for research and a
copying machine for copying
that valuable picture or
diagram. Other resources in-
clude career information, col-
lege catalogues, records and
record players.

Another major facility
available to students are the
different Health Services.
Health Services is located in
3-106. Some of the many ser-
vices available are: sports
physicals, handicap needs,
and insurance plan, resource
information--on nutrition,
stess, etc.-health care when
sick or injured, and they will
notify your professors when
you are sick, if you call them.

Another resource available
to students is the Math Learn-
ing Center in room 9-212. The
Math Learning center is open
every day from 8:00 a.m. to
10:00 p.m. except when they
close at 4:30 on Fridays. The
Center can be especially
useful to students who are ab-
sent of the instructor, you can
take the test there. Some of the
things there are calculators,
answer keys and five com-
puter terminals.

The facilities and services
available to the students
which are listed in this article
are only the highlights of what
are actually available. For fur-
ther information on the
facilities available, come to
the Senate, Room 3-119. We
will be more than happy to
answer any questions.

Faculty salaries —
Sex discrimination?

byj. Bundschuh
Eight years ago an article ap-

peared in the faculty associa-
tion publication New Dia-
logues pointing out significant
differences in both salary and
rank in favor of men.

The article was written by
Professor Ruth Forsyth of the
Sociology/Anthropology
Department. The facts and the
figures have been updated to
March 1981.

Have any real gains been
made by women faculty at
Monroe Community College?
According to Mrs. Forsyth the
answer is "no."

"I can document the differ-
ences but I can't prove the
reasoning," said Mrs. Forsyth.
"These differences exist at all
levels, administration, teach-
ing, and nonteaching faculty."

The article shows that the
proportion of teaching faculty
that are women has increased
slightly. Teaching faculty
women have made some gains
in rank at the full professor
level, but they continue to be
under represented.

The article also pointed out

that faculty women are now
actually earning propor-
tionately less than faculty men
compared to eight years ago.

Salary differentials at the
upper and lower levels are
striking. Of the thirty-six, 9-10
month teaching faculty earn-
ing $30,000 and over for
1980-81 only seven or 19.4
percent are women. Of the 20
faculty earning under
$16,000, thirteen or 65 per-
cent are women.

In the 1980-81 administra-
tion structure of M.C.C. there
are no women in a major deci-
sion making position. At lower
levels gains since 1972 are
about balanced by losses and
no real progress is evident.

According to the report, "We
do have three women on the
Board of Trustees," Mrs. For-
syth stated.

She was on the nominating
committee for the new college
president. "One of the seven
finalists was a woman who
had the credentials but not the
experience," she said.

"I feel that if a person quali-
fies for a position they should

WOMEN'S SOCCER
BAKE FOOD SALE

October 2nd
9:00 - 2:00

SA Hall
Benefit of the MCC
Tournament Fund

COLLEGE POETRY
REVIEW

The NATIONAL
POETRY PRESS

announces
The closing date for the

submission of manuscripts by
College Students is

NOVEMBER 5
Any student attending either junior or
senior college is eligible to submit his

verse. There is no limitation as to form or
theme, shorter works are preferred

because of space limitations.
Each poem must by TYPED or PRINTED
on a separate sheet, and must bear the
NAME AND HOME ADDRESS of the

student, and the COLLEGE ADDRESS

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the
office of the press.

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
Box 218 Agoura, Ca. 91301

The CHEMISTRY CLUB
is alive

and well!!

The next meeting
will be NOON
Friday 2 Oct.

in room 7-102.
SEE YOU THERE

Professor Ruth Forsyth: "Sexist college policy."

get it. Being male or female
should have nothing to do
with it," Forsyth continued.
"We (women) are better off at
MCC than many other places."
The University of Rochester,
in proportion, is worse for
women faculty members.

Mrs. Forsyth feels that MCC
benefits in other ways. She
says that a lot of women train
for jobs at prestigious colleges
and when they don't get hired
they get picked up by the com-
munity colleges.

"Since 1972 there has been a
great deal of publicity about
opportunity and sex discrim-
ination. In 1972 Congress
showed its concern over sex
bias on campuses by making
colleges submit to federal anti-
job discrimination laws. "I was
really surprised when I up-
dated my material and found
out just how little we had ad-
vanced," Mrs. Forsyth stated.
She added, "In some areas we
lost ground."

Interested in Working for the MCC Yearbook?

Contact James Aiken in Room 3-119 the Senate Office

bpoiliglits
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The trillion dollar debt and
the history of Federal deficit

by G. H. Evans
Professor of Economics

For the coming fiscal year,
the federal government will
pay out $96 billion in order to
service our national debt. It
has now reached one trillion
dollars ($1,000,000,000,000).
Many claim that it is high in-
terest rates are at historical
(some say hysterical) highs,
simple logic suggests that
those who do not borrow do
not have to worry about high
interest rates. The core reason
for the $96 billion annual in-
terest expense is that the
federal government has bor-
rowed continually, with vir-
tually no let-up, since the
depression years of the 1930's.
The current national debt
represents the cumulative ef-
fect of each year's deficit.
What's wrong with this
government of ours? Why
can't it live within its means?
The answer is painfully sim-
ple. Because we have fought
major wars during the 20th
century and the uncomfor-
table fact is that the history of
our debt is a history of our
wars.

No amount of deficit financ-
ing during the depression
decade of the 1930's anywhere
approximates the impact on
our national debt that four
long years (1941-1945) made
upon it because of World War
II. The yearning of every
democratic administration to
do away with poverty in our
country and to provide for in-
come maintenance for our
people was butted by our
military involvement in Korea
(1950's) and in Vietnam
(1960's). In today's world
where one jet fighter-bomber
costs $13 million and one
sidewinder missile of the type
that destroyed attacking Li-
byan jets, costs $46 thousand,
one might as well bay at the
moon as to talk about balanc-
ed budgets.

Allow me to "bore" you with
some figures. Between
1900-1915, the national debt
was under %lVi billion. By
1920, it was over $24 billion. It

increased to the tune of "Over
There". Throughout the 1920's
there was an effort that
bordered on religious fervor to
reduce the debt. (Those were
formative years for Ronald
Reagan.) It was reduced from
$24 billion to $16 billion.
However, the days of in-
nocence were gone. Those
"wonderful" pre-World War I
years were over. (Those were
the years when my grand-
father was proud to live in an
infested tenement building,
proclaiming his willing
sacrifice so that the national
debt could be kept so low.)

Throughout the depression
decade, when President
Roosevelt and his faithful
companion, Fala, were "prim-
ing the pump" by incurring
fiscal deficits and'"placing a
burden on our children", the
national debt reached a peak
by 1940 of $48l/2 billion.
(Much of the deficit during
1940 was the result of our
direct lend lease assistance to
Great Britain, fighting alone
against a Nazi beserk). The
saga continues with unrelen-
ting logic. On December 7,
1941, Japan attacked our fleet
at Pearl Harbor on the
Hawaiian Island of Oahu. On
December 8th, President
Roosevelt asked for and
received from the Congress a
declaration of war against
Japan. Germany then declared
war on the United States. By
1945, the national debt
quadrupled to approximately
$260 billion.

I do not doubt the wisdom
nor the necessity of fighting
these wars. Personally, I was
sixteen when World War II
ended. I was waiting impa-
tiently for my seventeenth bir-
thday, when I would have
badgered my parents to sign
the necessary papers so as to
allow me to join the military.
The evil that was Germany
and Japan was apparent. The
enemy was rightfully hated. I
felt that I had no right to be
home and that I had no right to
be sixteen. Then, when
"Johnny Came Marching

Home", we began to take stock
of our spending binge. It was a
most costly nightmare.

We properly felt that we ow-
ed a debt of gratitude to our
citizen-soldiers. We began to
pay it. It appears as an item in
the budget called "Veterans'
Benefits". It too is war related.
Add to this sum, the bulk of
our expenditures for space ex-
ploration and foreign aid.
They too are war related (na-
tional defense). The propor-
tion that these expenditures
bear to total federal expen-
ditures approximates 50 per-
cent. This means that approx-
imately one half of our current
budget expenditures are war
related.

If we are to balance our
budget or if we are to achieve
Nirvana here on earth by
realizing a fiscal surplus
which we can then apply
against our trillion dollar
baby, we had better pray for
peace and arms reduction.
(Make no mistake. I hold no
brief for those Soviet rascals in
the Kremlin. I also recognize
the danger of acting sane in an
insane asylum. My experience
here at Monroe Community
College is adequate testimony
to that sense of reality.)
However, for those who
would not blink at the in-
cineration of humanity, it
might upset their sensitive,

(continued on page 8)

CONESUS DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Route 15 & 20A, Lakeville, NY Phone 346-6480

Box office opens at 7:00 p.m. Show begins at 7:30 p.m.

Fri thru Sun - Oct. 2 thru Oct. 4
Triple Feature Program

(Bonus Third Feature Fri. & Sat. only)
"Endless Love" (R)

- plus -
"Blues Brothers" (R) and "Gas" (R)

Coming Next: "Stripes" / "Boys from Company C"

I
I
I
I

GET ACQUAINTED COUPON SPECIAL
Upon presentation ofM.C.C. Student & Faculty only will receive . . .

$2 00 °ffAdult Admission of Drivers when accompanied by
1 or more regular admissions

Good 10/1/81 -10/31/81 Conesus Drive-In Theatre, Lakeville, NY

I
I
I

"Vs.

Candid photo of last week's ice cream social, a refreshing
treat photo by Jan Ferry

Setek updating
successful Math book

b6 C. McAuliffe
Mr. William Setek of the

Mathematics Dept. found that
he was continually having to
supplement the textbook his
Math 151 students were using
with his own notes and work
problems. With the
encouragement of his col-
leagues, some of whom had
already had books published,
he began work on the manu-
script for Fundamentals of
Mathematics. It took two years
of steady work to put the book
together.

Fundamentals, now in its
2nd edition is in use on college
campuses in over 30 states, in-
cluding MCC. Mr. Setek is
presently working on a third
revision of the book.

He has also published the
text Algebra: A Fundamental
Approach which is not current-
ly in use at MCC.

Mr. Setek expressed interest
in doing more writing in the

future, perhaps a book on an
altogether different subject -
old baseball and sports cards,
which he avidly collects.

Mr. Setek, currently work-
ing on a third revision of the
Fundamentals of Mathema-
tics, photo by Carl Rudolphs

QUOTE
of theJKWcck

The amount of energy which passes through
a system tends to organize that system.

- R. Buckmaster Fuller
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Sports

Women's Soccer, the champs

All the way
The women's soccer team

survived a lightning storm, rug
burns from artificial turf, two
late goals, a couple of near
misses to take the first annual
Rochester Area College's
Championship by downing the
U. of R., 3-2 in overtime.

Led by Amy Measer's two
goals, including the winner,
the Tribunes opened up with
two goals in the first five
minutes. Louise Palermo
scored two minutes into the
game (assisted by Measer) and
Amy scored three minutes
later (assisted by Debbi Wood-
man).

It looked like the rout was
on, but the U. of R. stiffened
their defense and the game sur-

John Fisher 2-1 on Saturday.
Gina Wheatcraft and Louise
Palermo each had a goal and
Measer assisted on both. Kim
Tompkins scored for Fisher,
and Shuana Karley had 14
saves in goal.

Amy Measer took the trophy
for most valuable offensive
player, and Lisa Scopa of the
U.R. for most valuable defen-
sive player. Paulette Holdkin-
son of Fisher was selected as
tourney M.V.P.

Coaches Salamone and Davis
both felt the defense was the
key to the tournament. They
held a very potent Fisher team
at bay. Shauna (Karley) had
three excellent saves and
Karen Hendell did double duty

Winning Goal. No. 4 Ginna Wheatcraft, makes goal off shot taken by Amy
Measer. No. 21 Louise Palermo pMobyJB

Women Tribs; review

I V

Mary Pat Finster tackles ball from Fisher player.

vived through both halves. Ten
minutes from the end the
Yellowjackets Megan MacKen-
zie scored and a minute later,
Molly Hayes tied the score on
an assist by MacKenzie. That
set the stage for Measer's
heroics, nine minutes into the
first overtime goalie Shauna
Karley made a booming punt
that covered over 60 yards in
the air. Amy took the ball on
the bounce, beat her defender,
and put the game winner
away.

The U. of R. pressed
desperately to tie, and hit the
post twice during the second
overtime, and Karley made a
save on a breakaway with 30
seconds left.

MCC reached the finals by
beating nationally ranked St.

making Marianne Laurini
(Fisher's leading scorer, who
was shut out)" said Salamone.
Debbie Woodman shadowed
Laurini after sweeper Anne
Meener's injury, and Hendell
moved to sweeper and broke
up several offensive thrusts.

Wing fullback Mary Pat
Finster injured a tendon in the
U.R. game and midfielder,
Karen Rohr, was pressed into
service at defense. With the in-
juries and people playing out of
position, "We won the tourna-
ment, beating.two of the best
four year colleges around, one
of them (U. of R.) on home field
of astroturf, which most of our
players had never even walked
on, let alone played on. They
were super!" said coach
Salamone.

GAME SCORES
Saturday
MCC 2 Fisher 1
U. of R. 3 Geneseo 0
Sunday

Championship
MCC 3 U. of R. 2 (OT)

Consolation
Fisher 4 Geneseo 0

A potent offense and a stingy
defense have helped the
women's soccer team to a three
win, no loss record.

Road victories over Alfred
University, 5-1, and Erie Com-
munity College, 8-0, take the
Tribunes to the Rochester Area
Tournament on September 27
and 28 at the University of.
Rochester.

Alfred (1-1) fell as Louise
Palermo and Gina Wheatcraft
each scored two goals and
Katie Doran tallied one. MCC
outshot Alfred 29-24. Goalies
Shauna Karley and Suzanne
Green each had eight saves.

The victory was costly,
because goalie Suzanne Green
was kicked in the hand and
suffered a chipped bone. She is
expected to miss several games
with the injury.

In the game against Erie CC,
The Tribunes overwhelmed
the Kats, 8-0.

Jean Black, a freshman from
Williamson, set the personal
records. She had her first col-
lege goal, a hat trick (3 goals)
and the most goals she ever
scored in a game. According to
coach Charles Salamone, "She's
been working very hard at

halfback and it finally paid off."
The team has outscored

three opponents, 22 to one and
outshot them, 109 to 32, but
the upcoming games will be
very tough. The first round
game in the RAC Tournament
will be against St. John Fisher, a
nationally ranked team. The
following Wednesday the team
will play at home against Mor-
risville, another very strong
team.

Salamone added, "I was real-
ly worried about our defense,
because we only had one
returnee, Karen Hendee, from
last year. But they've really
been playing well. They're go-
ing to the ball, covering on
defense and pushing on of-
fense. They'll be the key. We
can score and if they hang
together, we'll be very strong."

The leading point-getters up
to this point in the season are
Gina Wheatcraft and Amy
Measer. Wheatcraft has scored
seven goals and has five assists
for 12 points. Measer has six,
goals, and four assists for 10
points. Shauna Karley has
played three games for a total
of 180 minutes and has had on-
ly one goal scored against her.

Amy Faulkner, Fisher goalie after MCC scores winning score.
photo by J.B.

Shauna Karley — MCC goalie, making a save. photo by JB
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Mens Soccer
over Ithaca
4 to 1

by Monica Fleche
Monroe Community Col-

lege's men's soccer team
knocked Ithaca College's JV
team out of the ranks of the
unbeaten with a four to one
win.

"MCC has a good team,"
acknowledged Ithaca's coach,
Fred Cooper. "We really
couldn't penetrate their
defense."

"We played really well,"
smiled Joe Mancerella, "espe-
cially under these wet condi-
tions. Ithaca has a fine team."

It was a rough game.
Tempers were lost as the game
progressed and the fouls piled
up on both sides. But the team
stuck together like a family.
The great skill and the amaz-
ing presence of mind in each
player was outstanding.

The game was in the second
period and Ithaca had not
scored one goal. The Ithaca
team was growing frantic,
playing into the Tribune's
practiced hands.

"Calm down! Keep cool! Stay
positive!" shouted Fred
Cooper. Unfortunately for
them, Ithaca's players didn't
listen.

MCC's Bob Fiero drew first
blood with the first goal of the
game, 14:45 into the game.
Bryon Merritt scored 21
minutes into the second half,
and Jeff Smith followed eight
minutes later with a penalty
kick.

Ithaca College was not to be
completely vanquished,
though. Jim McKinney and
Todd McLeish set up a goal
with only five minutes left in
the game.

One of the major reasons
that Ithaca did not do better
was MCC's goalie, Don
Cerasoli, a sophomore.

Sportsview

Right on target! Archery season.

by Les Gambee
Sports Editor

The Springboks rugby team
from South Africa should have
the right to play in any city in
America they want to.

In a time when international,
sport might mean terrorist
activities (Olympics 72), and
spectator violence (World
Cup, boxing rings, and others)
I never thought the American
public would virtually hold a
group of athletes hostage.

In Rochester, the Flash was
forced into canceling a Spring-
boks match by the threat of
violent protest and little or no
police security support. In
Albany, Governor Carey had
the audacity to proclaim, in a
dictatorial manner, that the
Springboks would not play in
Albany. Luckily, cooler heads
prevailed, and the rugby
match was on, almost as
scheduled. There was an
explosion in Schenectady that
was supposedly connected to
the match.

The idiotic actions by the
American public cannot be
understood by this writer,
because the Springboks rugby
team has nothing to do with
South Africa's policy of apar-
theid, nor will the actions by

protestors change anything.
This rugby team, the Spring-

boks, must move around in
secret so they won't be hurt by
"demonstrators." In Evanston,
Illinois, the local rugby club
was bombed because they ex-
tended an invitation to the
Springboks. Also, the team is
going to have to sneaksout of
the country because they
didn't want to get involved
with picket lines around Ken-
nedy International Airport.

For a country that is suppos-
ed to protect the freedoms of
people, we do not seem to be
setting a very good example.
The American citizenry has
been terrorizing these young
people, from another country,
who, personally, have done
nothing illegal in our country
and have not tried to change
our thoughts on South Africa's
political position on apartheid.

If the United States govern-
ment can't protect visiting ath-
letes to this country any better
than this, we better not host
the 1984 Olympics because
there seems to be no telling
what the American people
will do to a visiting group of
athletes they decide they don't
like.

Winning streak runs on

Men Tribunes edge Fulton
by Andrew McDade

The inexperienced Monroe
Community College men's
soccer team surprised another
opponent Saturday as three
freshmen kept their heads to
lead the Tribunes to a 2-1 vic-
tory over Fulton Montgomery
Community College in Johns-
town.

Greg Borcyk and Bob Fiero
both headed home Bill Ritchie
crosses to seal the win. Bor-

'Allegheny
National
Forest
Camping
Experience
$ 10/person
Sign up at SA Desk beginning Mon, Sept 28
Deadline Wed, Oct 7,100pm

Columbus Day hiking,
Weekend, camping,
Oct. 10 -13 good times!

For more information join us on Friday, October 2, College hour in
8-100 or Wednesday, October 7, College Hour in 3-1M

Camping gear available at the Outdoor Resource Center through OAU
in 3-104A. Quality Equipment at reasonable rates

A Common Adventure Trip!!

cyk, a Greece Arcadia pro-
duct, scored first, 35 minutes
into the first half. He flipped
Ritchie's cross from a free kick
across the goal into the upper
left corner. The Tribunes
defended this lead well into
the second half until Egbert
Chase scored for the Raiders
with 15 minutes left in the
game.

The physical, but cleanly
fought game became a cliff-
hanger at this point with both
teams trying to score the game
winner before regulation time
ran out. Neither could, and the
game continued with two- ten
minute overtimes.

A foul was called outside the
Fulton Montgomery penalty
area with ten seconds left in
the first overtime. Ritchie
rushed to the ball. for a
desperate attempt to score
before the second overtime.
He quickly placed the ball and
chipped a shot five yards in
front of the FMCC goal. Bob
Fiero, a Gates Chili graduate,
leaped over a defender and
nodded the ball firmly into the
back of the net. The goal came
with four seconds left.

Fiero, the team's leading
scorer with four goals in as
many games, is new to the
scoring limelight. He said he
couldn't remember if he
scored a single goal in his en-
tire senior season in high
school.

The second overtime saw
the MCC team try to protect
its lead by running out the
clock. The tactic worked and

•MCC won against Fulton
Montgomery for the first time
in seven years. "That kind of a
victory can really bring tears
to your eyes," said Coach
Mancarella, expressing pride
for his young team.

Hard work, hustle and team

coordination were some of the
words the team used to
describe the key to the win.
The team is now undefeated in
regular season play.

Saturday's win will probably
help the Tribunes to rise in the
state rankings. If the team can
continue its winning streak
against defending national
champions Morrisville this
weekend, it may earn top
seeding in regional play at the
end of the season.

INTERESTED IN
SPORTS?

Be a Monroe Doctrine
Sports Reporter!

Come in any time for
more information.

MEN'S BASKETBALL
TRYOUTS

Wednesday, October 7
4:00 PM in Gym

ATTENTION: EVENING
SCHOOL STUDENTS

INTRAMURAL Racquetball and 3
Man Basketball Leagues are now be-
ing organized and will begin on Oct.
20 (Tues.) and Oct. 21 (Wed.)
Times will be from 9:45 to 10:45
p.m.

If you are an evening school stu-
dent and wish to participate please
fill out the application below and
return it to room 10-129 or 10-134.
Contact Richard Vacchetto at Ext.
6129 for further information.

3 Man Basketball (Tuesdays at 9:45)
Name or team

Racquetball tournament (Wednesdays at 9:45)
Name '
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Eggplant that wasn't
byj. Bundschuh

On the evening of
September 22 this writer was
in the Faculty Dining lounge,
waiting in line to get a bowl of
chili for supper. One of the
food items listed on the menu
board was Eggplant Parme-
san. It looked delicious. I
wouldn't buy it because I don't
like eggplant.

A lady who had apparently
selected this delicate dish
came storming back to the
steam table, from the lounge
area, and demanded of the
cook, "What is that you're serv-
ing?"

"Eggplant Parmesan," said
the cook.

"Guess again," said the lady.
Apparently the lady found

out it wasn't Eggplant
Parmesan.

Out she storms. Back to eat-
ing her succulent surprise.

"What would you like," the
cook asks the young lady in
front of me.

"Tell me what THAT is first,"
she replys, pointing to the dish
in question.

The cook looks bewildered.

After careful consideration he
decides it would be better to
turn this problem over to
management.

Smart cook. He leaves.
The line of people waiting to

be served grows. Total
strangers start conversations.
Most people do this when con-
fined and confronted with a
common bond.

The bond? Whatever parme-
san.

Bets were placed.
The cook returned.
"Well," asked the lady.
"VEAL Parmesan," said the

cook.
The lady leaves.
My one weakness is VEAL

Parmesan. I didn't want a big
supper but, what the heck. As
long as it isn't eggplant.

"I'll have the veal parmesan,"
I said. My mouth was begin-
ning to water. I got a cup of
coffee, paid for my meal and
sat down to enjoy this culinary
delight.

The first lady was right. It
wasn't eggplant.

I'm not sure it was veal.
What it was, was awful.

Early birds can swim
by C. McAuliffe

For folks who like to start
their day off with a splash, the
"Early Bird Swim" at the
M.C.C. pool may be just the
thing.

The hour long swim, estab-
lished last year through the
intramural program, is
basically for lap swimmers
and is open to all members of
the faculty, staff and the stu-
dent body of M.C.C.

The swim is offered from
6:45 to 7:45 a.m. Monday

through Friday. Participants
may change in the locker-
rooms but are advised to bring
their belongings in with them
to the pool area as there are no
locker keys issued before 7:30
a.m. when the locker-room
staff comes in. A life-guard,
Lisa Mariotti, is on duty dur-
ing the swim period. Towels
will be available after 7:30.

For more information con-
tact Mr. Lochte, Pool
Manager, at extension 6146.

The "Diet Workshop" will begin its pro-
gram on Oct. 14. Anyone who is in-
terested should enroll at the Student
Activities Desk before the first class.
The fee will be $23.00 for a 5-week
course. If you have any questions,
please stop in Health Services (Bldg.
3-Room 106).

F.S.A. Students waiting on customers in the Faculty Dining Room's new cafe.
photo by Karl Rudolfs

Food Service tries something new
by Cyndi Murphy

All the students taking Food
Service courses this year are
participating in a new project.
They have sectioned off part
of the Faculty Dining Room
and are using it as a cafe. Mr.
Finley, one of the organizers,
feels that the project has had a
positive effect on everyone in-
volved. "I feel that it is improv-
ing the department as far as
the education of the students
goes."

Mr. Finley along with Mr.
Bellanca began to organize the
concept some time last
February. They have been
working on improving the
project ever since then.

The Cafe was organized in
order to teach the students a
realistic approach to restau-
rant operations. Each of the
eighty students involved take
turns at doing the different

jobs necessary to run a
successful restaurant. The
students in the 104 class are in
charge of running the Cafe,
while the 203 class is in charge
of pre-prepared foods and Dai-
ly Specials. The 203 class has
also started serving breakfast,
only on a trial basis for now
but Mr. Finley felt that it was
going over well and would
probably become permanent.

The menu for lunch consists
of various salads and deli-type
sandwiches among many
other things. This years menu
has increased in size as far as
last years menu is concerned.
Mr. Finley feels that the Cafe
will get more popular this year
than it was in its early stages
last year. In fact he suggests
that students should make
reservations if they intend to
eat there. He says that because
they have such a limited area

that it fills up very quickly.
Mr. Finley is hoping that they
will be able to relocate to a
larger area sometime in the
near future because of the size
of the Food Services classes
and the popularity of the pro-
ject.

Along with this project the
Food Service classes are also
running private dining areas.
These areas are for special lun-
ches and parties. They are run
like a catering service and
anyone wishing to use this ser-
vice must contact Food Ser-
vices in advance.

The Cafe is opened Monday
thru Thursday 8:30-11:00 for
breakfast and again from
11:30-1:15 for lunch.

INTERESTED IN
KEUKA COLLEGE?

Keuka College, Keuka Park, New York is sponsoring their 11th An-
nual College Planning Seminar — an event held each year for pro-
spective students. Regular events will be augmented with programs
of particular interest to the transfer student including an explanation
of Keuka Transfer Scholarship Program, information transcript
evaluation sessions, and individual faculty appointments. In addition,
lunch will be provided.
Bachelor of Science Programs at KEUKA COLLEGE:
Business Administration
Elementary Education to include majors in Early Childhood Education
& Bi-lingual Spanish
Special Education „

Medical Technology
Nursing
Social Work
Bachelor of Arts: Available in all Liberal Arts Programs.
The date of this event is Monday, October 12th (Columbus Day — no
classes at MCC).
IMPORTANT: VAN TRANSPORTATION TO & FROM MCC TO KEUKA
COLLEGE HAS BEEN AVAILABLE TO MCC STUDENTS FROM
KEUKA COLLEGE, if enough interest is shown.
If you are interested in attending & would like to sign up for Van
transportation, please see Colette Fegan in the Transfer Office, Bldg.
1 -204 (located in the Counseling Center area) Ext. 2271.
NO LATER THAN WED., SEPT. 30th.
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Theatre
The Swiss mime-masque troup
"Mummenschanz" will per-
form at Nazareth Arts Center,
Oct. 3, 2 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
Tickets available at Nazareth
Arts Center Box Office,
586-2420.

Evans
jfrom page 4)

picayune souls to realize that a
trillion dollar national debt
would be a pittance should we
have to fight World War III.

If it is felt that a maximum
effort must be made to ensure
our survival, then we cannot
reduce taxes. There is just so
much that can be taken from
poor people and children. We
cannot "get the government off
our backs". We are the govern-
ment. The government's role
cannot be reduced. It must be
increased. If this present ad-
ministration carries its myths
forward, in spite of reason,
then it will find that the
American people and not the
Soviets are its enemy. It will
be defeated at the polls or on
the street.

Things look
better in
BLACK &
WHITE!

Bring your
ideas to the

Monroe
Doctrine

Auditions for The Ghostly
Bridegroom" will be held Oct.
6,7,8 at SUNY Brockport 7-9
p.m. Call 395-2436.

Music
The Todd Hobin Band will be
at RIT, Oct. 3, 9:00 p.m.
Joe Salzano's Big Band will be
playing at Nazareth College
Arts Center, Oct. 4, 3 p.m.

Dance
The Daxs Trio in concert,
SUNY Brockport, Oct. 4, 8
p.m. FREE Call 395-2436 for
information.
The Repertory Dance Theatre,
a modern dance troupe, will be
at the Nazareth Arts Center,
Oct. 9, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., Oct.
10, 8:33 p.m.
Etc.
The Rochester Museum and
Science Center presents an An-
tique Furniture Study tour,
Oct. 3, 10:00 a.m. Fee $15. Call
271-4320, ext. 501 or 502 for in-
formation.

On campus authors
To many students, authors

of textbooks are faceless phan-
toms whose sole purpose for
existence is to dream up im-
possible questions with
unimaginable answers, in
order to keep budding
scholars behind the desk and
out of a date on Friday nights.

The^ writers of these books
don't give autograph parties at
the local bookstores and you'll

Ride the new wave to Scorgies
by Rick Colvin

Okay MCC students, it's
time to put on your sunglasses
and new wave T-shirts and
head over to Scorgies. Scorgies
Saloon, located at 150 An-
drews St., is a meeting place
for the people who appreciate
the new and bizarre sounds of
today's music. This bar is not
for everyone. To go to Scorgies

and enjoy it, one must have an
open mind.

Scorgies is a place to let
loose the week's frustrations
of school hassles, classes and
exams. A person can forget his
responsibilities and dance his
face off to the likes of local
bands such as Personal Ef-
fects, The Presstones and New
Math. Besides local bands,

many times bands from New
York City, Los Angeles and
even England come to
Rochester to play at this wild
place.

October 3 brings the trium-
phant return of the B-Girls, a
four member all female rock-
a-billy band from New York
City. They played at Scorgies a
few months ago and it was one

probably never see them on
the Johnny Carson show, but
chances are that you've passed
not two feet away from some
of them in the halls here at
MCC.

This is the first in a three
part series covering some of
the textbook authors on our
own campus. Part 2 will ap-
pear next Thursday, Oct. 8.

of the most successful shows
ever.

Scorgies has it all: New
Wave, Reggae, Rock-a-Billy,
Techno punk. It's all there
waiting for you. Pick a night,
grab a partner and dance your
socks off.

Be there or be square.

-'

CASH REWARD
We want to buy your Used Records & Tapes.

$

We need ROCK,CLASSICAL, JAZZ, SOUL... all types
of music. We want most common LP's f rom 1950's-1980's.

Hundreds of Dollars for good collections!

EVERYDAY STARTING, OCTOBER 1ST, 1 9 8 1

$

RECORD ROUNDUP
CASH or TRADE

You receive up to $3.00 each
for LP's & TAPES or

New Records of your choice

586-4030
HOURS:

MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SUNDAY 1 - 5 PM

records/tapes

3400 Monroe Ave.
across from Pittsford Plaza

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ANY LP OR TAPE.

JP ©£p©HOT
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Eastman presents a winner
Lying on her death bed in a

dismal apartment, Violetta
Valery, once the reigning
queen of Paris society, is
forgotten by all, except An-
nina, her faithful maid.

Below them in the square,
merry makers, oblivious of the
dying woman, noisily
celebrate Mardi Gras. So come
the final hour of Violetta, rack-
ed by consumption, wretched,
and alone. Fondly she dreams
of her love, Alfredo, who left
the country believing that
Violetta has never loved him.
For his future happiness and
the happiness of his angelic
sister, Violetta promised
Alfredo's father to remove her
damaging claims upon
Alfredo's love. In so following
his father's demands, Violetta
has sacrificed all of her own
chances for happiness.

Alfredo returns and the
lovers are reunited. Together,
they swear that neither man
nor the devil will ever part
them again. Violetta tells
Alfredo that she has been pray-
ing to live and to grow strong
again. In a wild burst of joy,
Violetta says that her prayers
have been answered. She feels
renewed, revitalized. The
lovers embrace as Violetta's
body grows limp and she dies.

So ends La Traviata, one of
the Giuseppe Verdi's most
famous operas. It was perm-
formed last Saturday night at
the Eastman Theatre.

Catherine Lamy, who por-
trayed Violetta Valery, is a
petite, entertaining women.
Her angular, chiseled face and
her long neck have an Italian
aspect and make her appear
mysteriously alluring from the
stage. She sang wonderfully,
her arias were sweet to the
musical ear, yet I sensed that
she was straining a bit to reach
the high notes. Her high notes
are hit with a style just this side
of complete ease, but if
Catherine permits herself to go
on in this fashion without any
vocal improvements, she won't
have much of a good voice left
in ten years.

Richard Estes played
Alfredo. Tall with an open
boyish face and dark hair, he's
every girl's dream come true.
He has a powerful tenor voice
for such a young man and the
power of it takes one by sur-
prise. Oddly, Richard started
his singing career as a baritone.
As Violetta and Alfredo,
Catherine and Richard make a
most compeling, delightful
couple.

Rikki Connaughton plays
Violetta's faithful maid An-
nina. Unfortunately in this
opera, Rikki, who has an
endearing mezzo-soprano
voice, doesn't sing much.

Other actors in the cast in-
clude John Brandstetter as
Alfredo's father, Gwen Lentz
as Flora, Violetta's best friend,
and MCC's own Robert

Zaykowski as Doctor Grenvil.
The conductor, Peyton Hib-

bitt, is one of the few American
conductors whose career has
been completely established in
his own country. Mr. Hibbitt
conducted members of the
Rochester Philharmonic.

The direction of this opera
was in the hands of John Haber
and what a clumsy, thought-
less job he did. When many
awkward things happened in-
cluding Violetta's receiving
Alfredo's father in the garden
instead of the morning room,
one realizes that the director
didn't do his job. His idea of ac-
ting seems to be perpetual mo-
tion. While this worked to a
degree in the party scenes, it
was clumsy in the scenes deal-
ing with a minimum amount of
action. The only life and vitali-
ty, or the lack of it, found in the
characters rested solely upon
the actors themselves.

Even so, I enjoyed myself. I
feel that the success of an opera
depends mostly upon the vocal
expression of the singers. If the
vocal expression is excellent,
as it was in this production of
La Traviata, then the opera is a
success. The next opera at the
Eastman is Romeo and Juliet by
Gounod. The performance in
English is on January 23, 1982.
The conductor will be Bento
Hess. Following on May 6, is
The Daughter of the Regiment in
English. This opera will be con-
ducted by David Effron.

(continued from page 1)

dars in buildings three and
ten," said Scutella, "under the
direction of Barry Kane. Kane
and I worked together on
perfecting the diagrams of the
board into what we wanted."

'This board is to be used by
the entire college community,,
including students, faculty,
and staff. I've been very happy
with the response the board's
been getting, especially with-
out any coverage or explana-
tion," said Scutella.

These tickets are available at the information board out-
side the S.A. office.

Special
Tire
Prices
For MCC
Students

The Student Activities Desk has available group membership cards, with
special tire prices printed.

This card will give you the opportunity to compare our printed prices
with any so called sale prices. Our prices include mounting. Any other
service i.e., balancing will be extra, but at a special price. It is necessary
to show this card along with your MCC ID to take advantage of the group
membership price.

Leave your car for service and most of the time, a ride can be arranged
back to MCC. Since it is so close, some even perfer to walk.

SEASONAL!.
AUTOMOTIVE, INC

1601 E. Henrietta Rd., Rochester, N.Y. 14623 (716) 424-1052

Radiators
Brakes
Tune-Ups
Alignments
Mufflers
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U r C O I l (continued from page 1)
The Guest of Honor (GoH) at

the con was L. Sprague
deCamp, author of such
Science Fiction classics as
"The Hand of Zei" and "Lest
Darkness Fall." He has also
written numerous non-fiction
works, some of which he co-
authored with his wife
Catherine Crook deCamp, a
well-known writer in her own
right, who also appeared as a
guest at the con. Mr. deCamp
addressed the convention on
both Saturday and Sunday and
a formal autograph session
with the deCamps was
scheduled on Saturday after-
noon. The GoH and his wife
proved to be very congenial
and accessible to their fans
and were more than willing to
sign books and programs
whenever requested.

Also very much in evidence
and available to fans through-
out the con was special effects
expert Mike 'De Wizard' Jit-
tlor. Jittlor gave 2 shows dur-
ing the weekend which
featured such special effects
masterpieces as Swing Shift
(the midnight antics of a
department ^store's clothing
department merchandise) and
Collector Mouse Mania (over
1000 items of Mickey Mouse
Miscellania dancing over,
under and around a crazed col-
lector). 'De Wizard' himself
starred in most of the films
and his facial expressions
alone were nearly as ente.r-
taining as the fantastic plots
and effects. Jittlor also back-
grounded the films with anec-
dotes and commentary on
their production.

Well known fan in the SF
world, Jay Kay Klein, who
writes the monthly Biolog col-
umn in Analog magazine, gave
a slide show entitled "The
Decline and Fall of Almost

Everybody," which featured
fans and popular science fic-
tion writers whom Mr. Klein
had caught in various stages of
decline at previous SF cons
around the country.

Isaac Asimov, probably the
best known and most prolific
science fiction writer in the
world today made his appear-
ance at the con on Friday. Dr.
Asimov is the author of over
250 books in print and 20
books currently in press, plus
hundreds of articles and
essays on every conceivable
subject. An autograph session
with Dr. Asimov was held Fri-
day afternoon and he ap-
peared that evening in the Up-
per Strong Auditorium for a
two-hour speech and ques-
tion-answer period. Upon
mentioning that he had ap-
peared at RIT the night before,
a chorus of boos rang out, to
which Dr. Asimov quipped
that it was a "very healthful"
reaction. The good Doctor's
speech, given in a true Brook-
lyn accent, flowed as easily as
his writing and the humor
which abounds in his written
work was liberally sprinkled
throughout his lecture.

The Society for Creative
Anachronism (SCA) held a
tournament on the Commons
lawn. The participants, dress-
ed as medieval knights,
jousted with blunted replicas
of ancient weapons. Other
members of the society ap-
peared dressed as peasants,
troubadors and high and low-
born ladies of the age. A baked
goods booth was set up where
buns, pies and other goodies
similar to those consumed in
the middle ages were for sale
at almost medieval prices. A
musical background of an-
cient lays and ballads was pro-
vided by ladies garbed in

silken gowns and woolen
capes.

A Saturday night masquer-
ade and Meet-the-Pros Party
was held in the main lounge of
the commons. The costumes
of the 30 or so entrants in the
Masquerade Contest were
highly creative and included a
Tuscan Raider (Star Wars), a
Radiation Victim swathed in
bandages, hunchbacked and
limping, and very elaborately
costumed Musketeer and his
lady.

Other events scheduled dur-
ing the weekend included a
slide show on Austrailian Fan-
dom by Jan Howard Finder,
speakers from the L-5 Society
and the Lab for Laser Ener-
getics, a Trivia contest, and
panels on SF art, gaming and
various aspects of writing.

HELP WANTED

Volunteers needed with Secretarial
skills to help manage the Monroe
Doctrine Office. Gain Valuable,
practical skills.

We offer a place to hang your coats,
eat your lunch, meet new faces and
make new friends.

CAN YOU SPARE A FEW HOURS PER WEEK?
The Monroe Doctrine Welcomes All....

COME JOIN OUR NEWSPAPER STAFF, ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
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Lett-.ers

More childish behavior
Letter to Editor:

I have noticed with increas-
ed concern the growing rate of
vandalism, the increased
"society owes me an
education" and "who gives a
damn anyways" attitude of a
minor segment of the MCC
student organization. One on-
ly has to go to the restrooms to
get an understanding of what I
am saying. I am mad as hell to
be associated (as an MCC stu-
dent) with this childish
behavior.

What are these students so
angry about? Why are they so

bored that they resort to mak-
ing an otherwise clean facility
into a disgusting and degrad-
ing cubicle. For some who
need relief to endure purpose-
ly clogged toilets and obscene,
racist graffiti. Even more to
the point is the time and man-
power used daily to clean it
up, as well as the humiliation
for maintenance personnel.

If anyone is interested or has
any feelings on this and
related incidents, please con-
tact me by mailfolder.

Dan Stroder

QUOTE

The amount of energy which passes through
a system tends to organize that system.

- R. Buckmaster Fuller

Freshman

Slightly infuriated
Dear Editor:

I am a freshman here at
M.C.C. this year and I was
shocked by the first fire drill
of the semester. First of all I
had never heard the sound
before, and I thought we were
having an air raid. Secondly,
the other students did not
seem to know what they were
doing either. I heard that not
all of the students left the
building.

When I was in high
school, the fire drill was a time
to get out of class and see
friends you missed during the
day. But in the backs of our
minds we knew there could
always be a real fire.
Remember something; that
bell went off, only five of
those times were drills. That
means 12 of those times were
for real and even one bomb
scare thrown in.

The last point I want to
make is a very simple one and
it is geared towards the facul-
ty. Many students were stand-
ing within five feet of the
building outside during the
first drill. Now I feel that this
is too close. If one of the win-
dows blew out during a real
fire many students would be
cut or hurt badly. But the
worst part is that I saw many
faculty members standing that
close also. I think the faculty
f r% i » 111 s i 1 l * J , . t . . i t • I i a , 1 , \ vs I *-* s-v i 4- t * A {should inform students of the
real danger of the fire drill and'
at the same time, try to set an
example for the students. Get
away from the building, don't
block doors or ramps, and of
course, get out of the building
in an orderly and mature
fashion.

Thank You,
Rick Colvin

M.D. Reminder of the Week: Mother says when you go potty, get the paper in the
toil-y. She aims to please - you aim too, please. photQ by John Bundschuh

Dear S.o.B.:
Stop down at the M.D. office

and I will introduce you to
L.A.L. from the previous let-
ter. She's a nice girl from Hen-
rietta.

Dear Ma:
Studying conflicts with my

social life. How can I manage
to do both?
Still expecting an x-citing year

Dear Sexy:
You must get your priorities

in order. Try to schedule your
classes so that you can do your
homework during school
hours. Then you'll have free
time at night to Boogie. Other-
wise, join a convent.

Mother Knows Best will be
an ongoing column every
week for students to write in
about their problems, what-
ever they may be, or just to
shoot the Bull with someone
who knows — Ma.

Please drop off your letters
in the Monroe Doctrine office
(in the "Story" bin). Deadline
for submissions is each Thurs-
day before 12:00 noon.

And remember, Mother
Knows Best.

Dear Ma:
I'm new at school, and I

don't know anybody. Every-
one seems to have a good time
and has no problem meeting
friends (except me).

What can I do?
Liberal Arts Loner

Dear L.A.L.:
Have you thought about

joining a club or organization
that you could get involved
with? Then, there's always the
old "have you got a light rou-
tine." Mind you, I'm not
encouraging you to start
smoking.

Dear Ma:
I realize I should be past the

peer pressure stage, but all the
people I've met so far at
M.C.C. are into smoking pot
and drinking, and somehow
I'm not comfortable doing
that.

I don't want to lose the
friends I've already made, but
I don't want to compromise
myself.

Straight or Bent

M O S S by Alex Johnson

Thought

Corner
Joann Biondolillo

There is no easy way to
declare war, whether it be war
between individuals or a war
between worlds

nor is there an
easy way to acknowledge a
forbidden love. But however
forbidden, sooner or later the
inevitable passes and the fruit
is eaten.

JOIN THE
FUN!

JOIN THE MD!

Deadline Date for
the Monroe Doctrine

Typed or Written:
Thursday, 2.00 P.M.

Submissions are Due
One Week Prior to the

Printing of the
Monroe Doctrine
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First Pub Band of

the Semester

1:30p.m.-4:30p.m. Pub

Tuesday Oct.6
7:30 p.m.
Mcc Theatre
$.50 with

Mcc ID

E
Next Film:0ct.20 'The Great Santini'

Prize Winning Novelist
Wednesday Oct. 7
flam
fmcUng ... m, A

Noon
Rm. 312 Building 6
Free. Open to Public

Sponsored by C.O.T.A.

Thursday Oct.8
TALAS Mini Concert

2-4:30pm
in the MCC Cafeteria • FREE

Sponsored by SAPB Music Committee
MCC ID & proof of age required

Saturday Oct.lO
Allegheny oct.1013
National
Forest
Camping
Experience
$ 10/person
Sign up at SA Desk beginning Mon, Sept 28
Deadline Wed, Oct 7, 1:00pm

| | | Hlk * I » A / e x f Coffee House with Mark Rust
Oct.15 9-10 a.m., 11:30-1p.m., Brick Lounge

I h e ROCHESTER PHILHARMONIC a n d The ROCHESTER BROADWAY THEATRE LEAGUE

Regular Price $18.50 Your Price S16.S0

Get your tickets now at the SA desk
Limited number of tickets available

Nazareth
Arts Center.
Parthenon Dancers of

GREECE
Saturday, October 24 8:30 p.m.
Tickets: $12 Student $4
Tickets will be on sale
October 79 at S.A. Desk




